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Part One
Chapter I - Nature and Purposes
Article 1
The United Nation of Yisrael established by this Charter in the form of an Ultra-Sovereign
Divine Covenant Trust, as a Sovereign Nation State to achieve an order of peace and
justice, to promote our solidarity as YHWH’s chosen people, to strengthen our international
cooperation with the family of nations, and to defend our sovereignty, territorial integrity, and
independence.

Chapter II - Principles
Article 2
The United Nation of Yisrael reaffirms the following principles:
1. Divine Law supersedes all natural and man-made law, which is found in the Torah.
International law is the standard of conduct of States in their reciprocal relations;
2. The Constitution of the United Nation of Yisrael shall be the supreme law of the
nation, which draws all of its authority and guidance from the Torah;
3. International order consists essentially of respect for the personality, sovereignty,
and independence of States, and the faithful fulfillment of obligations derived from
treaties and other sources of international law;
4. Good faith shall govern the relations between the United Nation of Yisrael and other
States;
5. The solidarity of the United Nation of Yisrael and the high aims, which are sought
through it require the political organization of its citizens on the basis of the effective
exercise of a representative theocracy;
6. Every Tribe, Camp or Community has the right to choose, without external
interference, its own internal interworking and to organize itself in the way best
suited to it, and has the duty to abstain from intervening in the affairs of another
Tribe, Camp or Community. Subject to the foregoing, the United Nation of Yisrael
shall cooperate fully among themselves, independently of the nature of their various
internal organizations, and social systems;
7. Economic cooperation is essential to the common welfare and prosperity of the
peoples of the United Nation of Yisrael;

Chapter III - Membership / Citizenship / Naturalization
Article 3
The United Nation of Yisrael is a sovereign Nation State and operates as the Divine
Covenant government in exile in and throughout the seven continents (North America,
South America, Europe, Asia, Australia and Africa; including the adjoining Islands). We
stand squarely upon our Oath to (YHWH) and embodying the Torah (Teaching) as our
guiding principles extend citizenship and nationality to all Hebrew-Yisraelites and members
of the Original and Native Hebrew People of the Diaspora in Propria Persona (Natural
Beings). Citizenship or Membership is available to tribes, camps communities and/or
individuals that meet certain criteria and complete the appropriate application or
naturalization process. The basic criteria are listed in Article 9 of our Constitution.
Article 4
Tribes, camps and / or communities that have been established for at least one year, have
at least 10 ratified members and have been approved for membership by the Council of
Elders can start the process of becoming a sovereign member of the United Nation of
Yisrael. Our sovereignty as established by Article 2 of our Constitution extends the full rights
and privileges sovereignty to all member organizations upon completion of application and
indoctrination processes.
Chapter IV - Fundamental Rights and Duties of the Nation State
Article 5
The United Nation of Yisrael is a fully autonomous sovereign nation state, which operates in
and recognizes the sovereignty of its individual sovereign nationals, members, tribes,
camps and communities.
Article 6
Every Tribe, Camp and / or Community is juridical equal, enjoy equal rights and equal
capacity to exercise these rights, and have equal duties. The rights of each Tribe, Camp
and / or Community depend not upon its power to ensure the exercise thereof, but upon the
mere fact of its existence as a sovereign personality under international law.
Article 7
Every Tribe, Camp and/or Community has the duty to respect the rights enjoyed by every
other Tribe, Camp and/or Community in accordance with the Torah and international law.

Article 8
The fundamental rights of our sovereign nationals, tribes, camps and / or Communities may
not be impaired in any manner whatsoever.
Chapter V - International Trusteeship System
Article 9
We the sovereign national peoples (sui juris) of the Most High YHWH, under his divine
authority, uplift his Holy name and serve as the settlors in the establishment of this UltraSovereign Divine Covenant Trust for the Kingdom of Heaven to be re-established here on
Earth, as the United Nation of Yisrael.
Article 10
The Council of Elders will serve as the board of trustees for the Nation and will administer
all services and benefit to the citizens (beneficiaries) through the judges, ministers and
officers appointed, hired or elected for any specific positions within the governmental
structure.

Article 11
The United Nation of Yisrael will administer other trust in the daily operation of its own
government. Initially three trusts will become operational upon ratification and entry into
force. These trusts will be the International Sovereign Real Property (land) Trust, the Health
and Human Services Trust and the Financial Surety and Insurance Trust.
Article 12
The International Sovereign Real Property (land) Trust functions as the central repository
for all sovereign lands held in allodium for the United Nation of Yisrael.
Article 13
The Health and Human Services Trust functions as the central organization for the Nation’s
Healthcare Cooperative.
Article 14
The Financial Surety and Insurance Trust functions as the central guarantor for the Nation
in all matters of commerce and fiscal transactions.

Article 15
The peoples of the United Nation of Yisrael are scattered throughout the entire earth and
have blended and mixed with many other cultures. Therefore as a nation of people made up
of many peoples, we will extend beneficial and capital interest over a vast geographic area
not limited to our inherited promised land. Upon completion of the naturalization process,
benefits and services will commence.

Article 16
The United Nation of Yisrael as a sovereign nation state requires no benefit, privilege or
franchise to any other government or other outside-party and, therefore the State or its
citizens owe no duty to any other government or other outside-party.
Article 17
The United Nation of Yisrael is formed based on an everlasting covenant made by the Most
High YHWH with his chosen people, the Nation of Yisrael. Therefore this charter, trust and
nation are not bound by any Rule against Perpetuities and are Irrevocable.
Article 18
The Council of Elders is empowered to control every aspect of the nation according to this
charter. These powers include, but are in no way limited to—
1. The power to bind the nation in a contract, especially where such obligation is
implied-by-law, and the power to contract with member(s) and the citizen(s);
2. The power to partition, exchange, sell, pledge or mortgage the nations property,
either in whole or in part;
3. The power to lease nation property;
4. The power to issue, change, or otherwise dispose of securities of the nation;
5. The power to support the member(s) and citizen(s) in all reasonable manner;
6. The power to prosecute and defend in the nations’ name or council of elders name;
7. The power to make gifts out of nation property;
8. The power to delegate all unessential powers and duties; and
9. The power to exercise personal judgment and every discretionary power not
prohibited by the charter. He/She may do whatever a man or woman may lawfully do
according to natural right.

Article 19
The Council of Elders, as fiduciary to the members and citizen(s), assumes certain basic
duties outside of the management of the nation’s property and interest, and other general
duties aside from whatever specific duties may be conferred upon the Council of Elders in
this charter. These duties include, but are not limited to--

1. The duty to support the members and citizens in any essential needs which it may
have, out of the funds which would otherwise be paid to it in distribution. And if such
funds are not available, the duty to accumulate any balance needed.
2. The duty to refrain from taking advantage of peculiar knowledge or position when
dealing directly with the beneficiary(s);
3. The duty to exercise the utmost good faith in all concerns of the nation, whether
dealing with the nation’s property and interest itself, or directly with the member(s)
and citizen(s) in matters concerning the nation, including to care for, protect and
secure the nation’s property and interest;
4. The duty to preserve, protect and further the nation’s interest according to the
purposes designated in this charter, including pressing all reasonable demands and
prosecuting and fending off all claims, and claiming all available exceptions and
taking all available remedies and advantages in nation matters;
5. When delegating unessential powers and duties, the duty to exercise at least a
general supervision of the nation’s affairs, and to perform any ministerial acts which
require the exercise of discretion or judgment;
6. The duty to keep minutes and separate accounts of the nation, even if kept in a book
with other accounts, with minutes showing decisions and resolutions reached, and
accounts showing the state of the nation and pertinent details of transactions;
7. Upon acceptance of the trusteeship, the duty to secure and protect the nation’s
property, interest and national documents;
8. When investing nation funds, the duty to invest then securely, “so that they shall be
preserved intact for the remainderman,” and to invest productively, “so that they
shall yield [at least] the current rate of interest to the life tenant;”
9. The duty to concur with all co-trustees, except where authorized to act individually

Part Two
Chapter VI - The Council of Elders
Article 20
The Council of Elders serves as the executive, judicial and administrative branches of the
Nation.

Article 21
The Executive branch consist of four levels; Executive High Council of Elders, Regional
Council of Elders, Area Council of Elders and the Tribe/Camp/Community Council of Elders,
Article 22
The Judicial Branch consists of Supreme Tribunal, Regional Tribunal, Area Tribunal and the
Tribe/Camp/Community Tribunal,
Article 23
The Administrative Branch consists of the all of the ministries listed in Chapter VII of this
charter.
Chapter VII - The Ministries of the Nation
Article 24
The United Nation of Yisrael has various ministries responsible for sectors of government
administration, led by a minister or a senior official, which will have responsibility for one or
more departments, agencies, bureaus, commissions or other smaller executive, advisory,
managerial or administrative organizations. Ministries will be added or expand based on the
needs of the Nation.
Article 25
The Ministry of the Commerce has the responsibility for administering the following
departments; agriculture, business development, international real property trust, and
transportation. Other departments and commission can be added as the needs arise.
Article 26
The Ministry of Defense and Enforcement has the responsibility for the international,
domestic, regional and local security of the Nation’s interest and assets. This ministry
interacts with law enforcement official from other governments and jurisdictions.
Article 27
The Ministry of Education has the responsibility the educational needs of the citizenry.

Article 28
The Ministry of Health and Human Services has the responsibility for the record keeping of
the entire Nation’s vital statistics. This ministry will also administer the health and human
services trust.
Article 29
The Ministry of International Affairs has the responsibility for the following departments;
consulates and embassies, immigration and naturalization, postal services and the
department of State. Other departments and commission can be added as the needs arise.

Article 30
The Ministry of Information has the responsibility for the following departments; information
technology and public information. Other departments and commission can be added as the
needs arise.
Article 31
The Ministry of the Treasury has the responsibility for the following departments;
accounting, banking, currency and insurance. This ministry will also administer the financial
surety and insurance trust. Other departments and commission can be added as the needs
arise.
Article 32
Other ministries, commissions, departments, as well as expansions in the judiciary branch
will be added as the needs arise.
Part Three
Chapter VIII- The Specialized Conferences
Article 33
The Specialized Conferences are intergovernmental meetings to deal with special technical
matters or to develop specific aspects of interYisraelite cooperation. They shall be held
when either the Executive High Council of Elders or the Regional Council of Elders so
decides, on its own initiative or at the request of one of the Councils or Specialized
Organizations.

Article 34
The agenda and rules of procedure of the Specialized Conferences shall be prepared by
the Councils or Specialized Organizations concerned and shall be submitted to the Member
States for consideration.
Chapter IX - The Specialized Organizations
Article 35
For the purposes of the present Charter, InterYisraelite Specialized Organizations are the
intergovernmental organizations established by multilateral agreements and having specific
functions with respect to technical matters of common interest to the Yisraelite States.
Article 36
The Executive Council of Elders shall maintain a register of the organizations that fulfill the
conditions set forth in the foregoing Article, as determined by the Executive Council of
Elders after a report from other Councils concerned.
Article 37
The Specialized Organizations shall enjoy the fullest technical autonomy, but they shall take
into account the recommendations of the Executive Council of Elders and of the other
Councils, in accordance with the provisions of the Charter.
Article 38
The Specialized Organizations shall transmit to the Executive Council of Elders annual
reports on the progress of their work and on their annual budgets and expenses.
Article 39
Relations that should exist between the Specialized Organizations and the Organization
shall be defined by means of agreements concluded between each organization and the
other Councils, with the authorization of the Executive Council of Elders.

Chapter X - Miscellaneous Provisions
Article 40
Attendance at meetings of the permanent organs of the United Nation of Yisrael or at the
conferences and meetings provided for in the Charter, or held under the auspices of the
Nation, shall be in accordance with the multilateral character of the aforesaid organs,
conferences, and meetings and shall not depend on the bilateral relations between the
Government of any Member State and the Government of the host country.
Article 41
The United Nation of Yisrael shall enjoy in the territory of each Member such legal capacity,
privileges, and immunities as are necessary for the exercise of its functions and the
accomplishment of its purposes.
Article 42
The representatives of the Member States on the organs of the Nation, the personnel of
their delegations, as well as the any Executive Council of Elder shall enjoy the privileges
and immunities corresponding to their positions and necessary for the independent
performance of their duties.
Chapter XI - Ratification and Entry into Force
Article 43
The present Charter shall remain open for signature by the potential members and citizens
of the United Nation of Yisrael and shall be ratified in accordance with the Nation’s
constitutional procedures. The original instrument, the Hebrew, Spanish, English, and
French texts of which are equally authentic, shall be deposited with the Executive Council of
Elders, which shall transmit certified copies thereof to the potential members and citizens
for purposes of ratification. The instruments of ratification shall be deposited with the
Executive Council of Elders, which shall notify the signatory members and citizens of such
deposit.
Article 44
The present Charter shall enter into force in accordance with the ratification procedure
outlined in Article 55 of the Constitution.
Article 45
The present Charter shall be put on record with numerous domestic and international
organizations to include but not limited to; the State Department of the United States of
America, the General Secretariat and Security Council of the United Nations, through the
General Secretariat.

Article 46
Amendments to the present Charter may be adopted only at a Executive Council of Elders
convened for that purpose. Amendments shall enter into force in accordance with the terms
and the procedure set forth in Article 43.
Article 47
The present Charter shall remain in force indefinitely, but may be denounced by any
Member State upon written notification to the Executive Council of Elders, which shall
communicate to all the others each notice of denunciation received. After two years from
the date on which the Executive Council of Elders receives a notice of denunciation, the
present Charter shall cease to be in force with respect to the denouncing Member State,
which shall cease to belong to the Nation after it has fulfilled the obligations arising from the
present Charter.

I am a Hebrew-Yisraelite Natural Persons - In Propria Persona - Authorized Representatives; (All Rights
Reserved) Original / Native, free Sovereign Natural Person of the Land; ‘In Propria Persona’ (Not Pro Se
Nor Colorable). All Rights Reserved Without Prejudice;
By Special Appearance, before (YHWH) on the______ Day of ____________________, 2012 in Honor,
the Divine Being, affirm that he is a Natural Person herein named, existing in his own Proper Person;
meeting the ‘law of evidence’ as required and defined in ‘Identity’; affirmed by Lawful, Substantive Right; by
Birthright; and respectively acknowledged - being lawfully qualified and competent to execute this
Document. I therefore place my hand upon the Torah and seal thereto, this_______Day of_____________,
2012.

Elders: Natural Person - In Propria Persona - Authorized Representative; All Rights Reserved
Free Hebrew-Yisraelite

Witness: ________________________________________________________.
Natural Person - In Propria Persona - All Rights Reserved
Original and Native Peoples’ Documents: Ha Memshalah Yah and lands subordinate to his rule of Law.

STATE OF VIRGINIA :
CITY OF HAMPTON:

I, the undersigned Notary Public in and for the county and state aforesaid, do hereby
certify that Charles D. Corey, Jr., whose name is signed to the foregoing United Nation of
Yisrael Divine Charter bearing the date of the ____ day of _______, 2012, has
acknowledged the same before me in my county aforesaid.

Given under my hand this ________ day of _________________, 2012.
_________________________
Notary Public
My Commission Expires: ________

